
RUB SHOULDERS WITH THE KING OF THE SKIES
The Eagle’s Stage Ahorn awaits you at an altitude of 2,000 
metres above sea level in the midst of one of the most  
spectacular settings in the Zillertal Alps. The kings of the skies 
feel very much at home here at Europe’s highest Birds of Prey 
sanctuary, as their quarters are built entirely from wood, stone 
and earth and blend in perfectly with the natural environment. 
You can rub shoulders with these native Birds of Prey during  
riveting Birds of Prey Shows at the Eagle’s Stage Ahorn and  
discover for yourself why so many people are fascinated by them. 

Starting from the Ahornbahn mountain station, the Birds of Prey 
Path leads you to the Eagle’s Stage Ahorn. The trail is dotted with 
exciting information stations, where you can immerse yourself in 
the interesting world of Birds of Prey.

LOOK BEHIND THE SCENES
All those who can’t get enough of these fascinating aerial artists 
should visit the Falconry Backstage Workshop, which takes place 
every Wednesday. You spend a morning (10.00 a.m. to 12. p.m.) 
with our falconers there, accompany them behind the scenes and 
delve into the world of Birds of Prey. Our experts will explain to 
you how to feed and care for the animals, how to handle them in 
a species appropriate manner and what you need to bear in mind 
when it comes to animal welfare. The workshop then culminates 
with the Birds of Prey Show - where you have the best seats in 
the arena!

ê Registration: Online under www.mayrhofen.at/tickets
ê Workshop meeting point: 10.00 a.m. at the entrance to Eagle’s 
  Stage Ahorn
ê Minimum age: 16 Years
ê Maximum number of participants: 10 persons

PLEASE NOTE: Persons with limited mobility are 
unfortunately unable to participate.

BIRDS OF PREY 
SHOWS

THRILLING PROGRAM BY EAGLES & CO.  
Experience the majestic aerial acrobats in action, made possible 
during the spectacular Birds of Prey Show. In addition to observing 
impressive flight manoeuvres, there is much to experience during 
the one-hour program. Our falconers are absolute experts in their 
domain and will share a great deal of exciting knowledge about the 
habits of these feathered wild animals.

KNOWLEDGE AND FUN GO HAND IN HAND AT THE FILZEN RESERVOIR
“De arte venandi cum avibus!” - Do you know what that means?  
No? Then it’s time to head to the FalknerOase on Mount Ahorn! All 
around the reservoir, you can delve into the history of falconry at 
seven exciting stations, learn all about a falconer’s equipment and 
familiarise yourself with local Birds of Prey. There are also many 
rest areas along this section of the LeisureTrail Ahorn, where you 
can enjoy the panorama of the reservoir. 

EAGLE’S STAGE

EN 2022

EAGLE‘S STAGE AHORN OPENING TIMES
Daily from JUNE to OCTOBER - only on days with nice weather
ê Birds of Prey Shows take place every day at 2.00 p.m. - no shows on  
   tuesdays. Entry at 1.00 p.m. / no entry during Birds of Prey Shows
ê free entry from 10.00 a.m. to 12.00 p.m. possible - except wednesdays

AHORNBAHN OPENING TIMES
16.06. to 30.09.2022 from 07.30 a.m. to 5.00 p.m. every 15 minutes
01.10. to 31.10.2022 from 08.30 a.m. to 5.00 p.m. every 15 minutes
(last ascent and descent at 5.00 p.m.)

OUR TIP:
Transport at the Ahorn plateau for persons with reduced mobility 
and wheelchair users is available on request.

EAGLE‘S STAGE
AHORN

FALCONRY
BACKSTAGE

THE SUMMITEERS
19 Tirolean summer cable cars offer mountain experiences 
with a quality guarantee. 

Whether you are an adventurer, family person, sportsperson 
or simply a panorama lover - 19 Tyrolean summer cable car  
systems make sure you enjoy your best mountain experience. 
Tested according to strict criteria and awarded the “Best  
Austrian Summer Cable Cars” quality seal by the Austrian  
Federal Economic Chamber’s Association of Cable Cars, themed 
mountains each have their own specific focus, ensuring  
mountain experiences with a quality guarantee. In Mayrhofen, 
Mount Ahorn was awarded the distinction of “Pleasure” and 
“Family” and Penken the distinction of 
“Adventure”.

www.tirol.at/sommerbahnen

QUALITY GUARANTEE

HIKING PARADISE FOR YOUNG & OLD
No matter whether you’re looking for breathtaking views or a plea-
sant place to relax: you’ll be thrilled by the enjoyable LeisureTrail 
that runs across the entire Ahorn plateau and is suitable for push-
chairs. You will find the best places to enjoy the magnificent pa-
noramic views on one of the four ViewingPlatforms Eagle’s View, 
Zillertal, Stilluptal and Filzenalm.   

LEISURE TRAIL 
AHORN

OUR TIP FOR FAMILIES: Take a handcart to walk around the 
LeisureTrail Ahorn - just grab one of the carts from the 
mountain station (free of charge and subject to availability) 
and off you go!

ONLINE SHOP

PRICES SUMMER 2022

AHORNBAHN ADULTS GUEST 
CARD

CHILDREN 
(2007-2015) 

ROUND TRIP TICKET 25.50 24.00 12.70

ONE-WAY TICKET 17.80 17.00 9.00

EAGLE‘S STAGE AHORN

AHORNBAHN ADULTS CHILDREN
(2007-2015) 

EAGLE TICKET 
Ascent and descent, Birds of Prey Show 34.50 17.50

EAGLE TICKET SOLO 
Birds of Prey Show only 12.70 6.50

FAMILY TICKET 
Ascent and descent incl. Birds of Prey 
Show for 2 adults + children

86.00 -

FAMILY TICKET LIGHT
Ascent and descent incl. Birds of Prey
Show for 1 adult + children

51.50 -

FALCONRY BACKSTAGE 
Ascent and descent, Falconry Backstage 
and Birds of Prey Show

52.00 -

FALCONRY BACKSTAGE SOLO
Falconry Backstage and Birds of Prey Show 38.20 -

ALL PRICES IN EURO

A deposit of € 2.00 is charged for the chip card, which is refunded 
in full when you return the card fully intact at one of our drop-
off points (recognizable by the symbol). | We accept guest cards 
issued by all villages in the Zillertal valley. | Children born after 
01.01.2016 can travel free with an accompanying adult, terms 
of transport apply. Children born after 01.01.2007 are subject to 
the children’s rate. The reduction for children is approximately  
50 % off the standard rate. Proof of age with photo identification is 
required. Errors, including typesetting and printing errors, cannot be 
excluded. Prices may be subject to change.
Latest update: April 2022

HOLIDAY SOUVENIRS FOR HOME
A furry mascot called AlbertAdler, exciting Birds of Prey books, 
falconry gloves and many other beautiful things to remind you of 
an unforgettable holiday can be found at our cable car stations 
and in the online shop at www.mountopolis.at.

BIRDS OF PREY 
UP CLOSE

NEW:
FALKNEROASE

@mountopolis.at

Tel.: +43 5285 62277
Fax: +43 5285 62277 161
info@mayrhofner-bergbahnen.com

Mayrhofner Bergbahnen Aktiengesellschaft  
Ahornstraße 853, 6290 Mayrhofen

mountopolis.at

AUDIO ADVENTURE DRAMA „THE POACHER OF THE AHORN“
With the help of the “Locandy App”, the LeisureTrail Ahorn  
transforms into an interactive audio adventure drama. The  
Locandy App can be downloaded free of charge from the App Store 
and Google Play Store.

ALBERT 
ADLER

Hi, I‘m AlbertAdler!  

MY TIP: 

Scan the QR-Codes and 

dive into the adventures!

GERMAN ONLY!

ALBERT, THE EAGLE AND HIS FIGHT FOR MAYRHOFEN 
Will AlbertAdler succeed in conquering the  
territory of his parents? Can he win the fight 
against the many ravens? You can find the  
answers to these questions with the QR code 
on the right.

AHORNPENKEN

Zillertal

Mayrhofen

Penkenbahn
Ahornbahn

P

mountopolis.at

TICKETS
mayrhofen.at/

tickets

TICKETS
mayrhofen.at/

tickets



YAKARI BLUE
(Cordilleran Eagle)

The black chested buzzard originates in the Andes and in large parts of 
South America, where it lives at altitudes of up to 4,500 metres. The Bird 
of Prey‘s character ranges from docile, trusting and even-tempered to  
interested and attentive. Moreover, this type of buzzard has incredible flying 
ability and even the most diverse weather conditions cannot harm it. The 
black-chested buzzard-eagle is also a good and keen hunter, its quarry 
being mainly smaller prey such as slow worms, small rodents or insects.

STEPPI
(Aquila nipalensis)

The steppe eagle belongs to the genus of true eagles. Steppe eagles are 
fast and agile flyers and can reach maximum speeds of up to 300 km/h. 
They usually fly at speeds of 50 to 60 km/h.

HANSI
(Falco)

The falcon belongs to the hawk family and is mainly characterised by a long 
tail and pointed wings. One of its key features is the hooklike upper beak 
which is bent down. The genus of the falcon exists all over the world and 
includes 39 species with countless subspecies.

BILLI & VIRGINIA
(Bubo virginianus)

The Virginia owl is a type of eagle owl belonging to the family of true owls. 
As with all owls, their ear tufts have no hearing function. Their large eyes 
are yellow.

ASHOK & LAIKA
(Buteo jamaicensis)

The red-tailed hawk is representative of the real hawks, which belong to the
family of the Accipitrids. It is the most common hawk in North America 
and feeds on rodents. In adult birds, the base colour of the top of the torso
and wings is dark brown to red. The tail is unbanded, generally rust-red 
on the top and pale red underneath. Unlike adult birds, young birds have a 
grey-brown tail with numerous, continuous dark cross-streaks.

LANNY
(Parabuteo unicinctus)

The Harris’ Hawk is a medium-sized Bird of Prey of the Accipitridae family. 
The long and strong beak is yellow at the base, with the colour change to 
light grey in the middle and dark grey at the tip.

BLACK-CHESTED BUZZARD-EAGLE EAGLE

FALCON

EAGLE OWLS

RED-TAILED HAWKS

HARRIS’ HAWK
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Length: 60  – 70 cm
Wingspan: 149  – 184 cm
Weight: 1,700  – 2,300 g

Length: 62  – 74 cm
Wingspan: 165 – 200 cm
Weight: 2,400  – 3,800 g

Length: 38  – 51 cm
Wingspan: 89  – 133 cm

Weight: 630 – 1,100 g

Length: 46  – 63 cm
Wingspan: 91  – 151 cm

Weight: 750  – 1,300 g

Length: 45  – 60 cm
Wingspan: 107 – 141 cm

Weight: 800  – 1,200 g

Length: 55  – 60 cm
Wingspan: 110  – 140 cm

Weight: 750  – 1,100 g

HOW TO FIND US IN MAYRHOFEN

Take the Zillertal Bundesstraße B169 to Mayrhofen. Go straight 
ahead at the roundabout (first exit). Follow the bypass and then 
turn left into Tuxerstraße, the southern link road which leads into 
the town. Turn right after ‘Hotel Brücke’. 50 metres further on you
will see the Ahornbahn car park on the right-hand side.

GETTING HERE

BY CAR: Take the A12 motorway as far as the exit marked Zillertal 
or follow the Achenpass on the B181 Achenseestraße as far as 
Wiesing. Then take the B169 into the Zillertal valley.

BY AIR: The airports Innsbruck (50 km), 
Munich (170 km) and Salzburg (150 km) are 
closest to Zillertal. 

BY RAIL: From Jenbach station where the 
Zillertal valley begins, there is a direct 
connection to Mayrhofen provided by the 
Zillertalbahn.
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ê Ascent and descent with the Ahornbahn - Austria’s largest 
  cable car
ê Eagle’s Stage Ahorn: 
  Experience the kings of the skies at close quarters during a visit 
  to the Birds of Prey Show. During the one-hour flight program,  
   you will also discover interesting information about the habitats  
   of these impressive aerial acrobats.
ê Recommended hike, LeisureTrail Ahorn:  
  An easy hike over expansive alpine pastures with four Viewing- 
  Platforms, the FalknerOase and the wonderful Lake AhornSee  
  and AhornBachl Stream water oases along the way.
ê “Eagle’s Stage Ahorn” group package prices: 
  € 34.50 per adult; € 17.50 per child; 1 free ticket for every 10  
   full-paying persons.
ê The package can be booked from mid-June to mid-October;  
   no Birds of Prey Show on Tuesdays (Eagle’s Stage Ahorn is closed).

ê Return journey with the Zillertalbahn Railway to Mayrhofen
   and back
ê Ascent and descent with the Ahornbahn - Austria’s largest 
  cable car
ê Eagle’s Stage Ahorn: 
  Experience the kings of the skies at close quarters during a visit 
  to the Birds of Prey Show. During the one-hour flight program,  
   you will also discover interesting information about the habitats  
   of these impressive aerial acrobats.
ê “Steaming up to the Mountain” group package prices: 
  € 57.00 per adult; € 29.00 per child; 1 free ticket for every 20  
   full-paying persons
ê The package can be booked from mid-June to mid-October; no  
  Birds of Prey Show on Tuesdays (Eagle’s Stage Ahorn is closed).
ê Bad weather alternative by arrangement

GROUP PACKAGE

FROM EAGLE TO OWL

THE LITTLE  
FALCONER‘S GUIDE

GROUP PACKAGE

MAYRHOFNER BERGBAHNEN
Ahornstraße 853, A-6290 Mayrhofen

Tel.: +43 5285 62277  /  Fax: +43 5285 62277 161
info@mayrhofner-bergbahnen.com

www.mountopolis.at

ZILLERTALBAHN
Austraße 1, A-6200 Jenbach

Tel.: +43 5244 606
Mail: office@zillertalbahn.at

www.zillertalbahn.at

BOOKINGS BOOKINGS

© Verkehrsarchiv Tirol – Foto: G. Denoth

€ 34.50
only

per person
€ 57.00
only

per person

NEW BIRD 
FLYING IN!
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ê No admittance after the show has started!
ê Please keep the Eagle’s Stage Ahorn clean! 
  You will find rubbish bins at the mountain station.
ê It is forbidden to touch or feed the Birds of Prey!
ê Please observe boundaries such as chains, fences and ropes!
ê Instructions given by Eagle’s Stage Ahorn staff must be  
  observed at all times.
ê Please note that dogs must be kept on a leash and muzzled!
ê Please hide your dog under a dog blanket during the  
  performance (you can borrow one from us) - the Birds of Prey 
  will thank you for it!
ê Please do not leave your children unattended! Parents are  
  responsible for their children.

RULES OF CONDUCT 
AT THE EAGLE‘S STAGE 
AHORN

TICKETS
mayrhofen.at/

tickets
myZillertal.app is your digital travel companion and the key to exclusive 
offers and experiences. Book tickets, mountain activities and vouchers 
from the comfort of your own home. myZillertal.app is entirely free – 
and the range of offers is being expanded all the time. So it’s really 
worth your while to check it out regularly!

THE WHOLE
VALLEY WITH
A CLICK.

The whole valley at a click.

VALLEY WITHVALLEY WITH

EAGLE STAGE
AHORN

STEAMING TO 
THE MOUNTAINS 


